Kroka Expeditions ~ Summer 2021 Pre-Arrival Protocol
In order to maintain a safe and resilient community at Kroka, families coming to Kroka must comply with the
following protocol during the 7 days leading up to your arrival. Recognizing that definitions and guidelines vary
state by state, we are outlining our own expectations below. The health of the entire Kroka community depends on
your commitment!
DURING THE WEEK PRIOR TO YOUR ARRIVAL:
1. Wash your hands regularly with soap and water and maintain high standards of hygiene
2. Limit public exposure outside the home and maintain safe distance from others when leaving home
3. Wear a mask at all times when in stores and public places and practice social distancing
4. If knowingly exposed to the virus or if you experience any symptoms, self-isolate and get tested
5. If a member of your household contracts COVID-19 within two weeks prior to your arrival, DO NOT COME
TO KROKA! We will be happy to work out an alternate program or a refund
5-7 DAYS BEFORE ARRIVAL: get a COVID-19 PCR test. Once test results come back negative, upload them to your
student portal. You must have proof of a negative PCR test uploaded before you arrive at Kroka!
48 HOURS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL: fill out a Covid Risk Interview (CRI) form on your parent portal. You must complete
and submit this form before coming to Kroka!
WHEN TRAVELING TO KROKA: Follow CDC guidelines when traveling to Kroka. Guidelines change frequently.
Refer to this page for the current guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html
VACCINATIONS: We encourage your family to get vaccinated against COVID-19 before the summer if possible.
However, we will not have a fully vaccinated summer community and therefore the above protocol applies to all
students, regardless of vaccination status.
Thank you for your help to keep the Kroka community safe and virus-free this summer!
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